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As Gene reflected on his life and his time with St. Vincent de Paul, one of his first responses was, “If you could honestly 
make a difference for one person, would it be worth it?”  For the first time ever, at age 57, Gene is living in his own 
house, running his own business, and maintaining his sobriety – and he credits his success to St. Vincent de Paul and 
your support.

Gene grew up in an abusive home with eight siblings and a father whom he recalls as a raging alcoholic.  When Gene 
was 13, his father died, and Gene began his lifelong battle with drug and alcohol use.  Gene became extremely close to 
his brother.  Gene recalls, “My brother dying is one of the hardest things I’ve ever been through.”  By 1990, Gene found 
himself in prison for forging his mom’s checks and dealing crack. 

After 12 unsuccessful rehab attempts, Gene eventually ended up at our Shelter for Men.  Three months later, he moved 
into DePaul Center – our Supportive Housing ministry for single men struggling with substance use.  Gene began 
working on his sobriety, and there were challenges. During his time at DePaul, Gene relapsed.  “I felt shame and I wanted 
to die.  I felt hopeless, but I realized I deserved better.  I’ve been sober ever since," says Gene with tears in his eyes and 
a smile on his face.

Through his sobriety, Gene has found a new home, runs his own remodeling company, and even secured a credit card.  
“Who in their right mind would give a 57-year-old, crack head, heroin addict a credit card?  It’s just amazing,” laughed 
Gene.  More importantly, Gene has reconciled with his family, including his daughter and his mother. “I’m not a religious 
guy, but if anyone showed me the love and forgiveness of God, it was my mom,” Gene says as he reflects on having a 
relationship with his mom after everything he did.  

Gene continues to work on maintaining sobriety and knows that if he does not put his sobriety first, he’ll lose everything.  
Gene is grateful for the support he received during his time at St. Vincent de Paul and knows you make that support 
possible.  Gene says, “If I could go around and thank everyone personally for giving, I would.  I am so grateful for each 
person who gives to St. Vincent de Paul.”

From addicted and homeless, to sober and housed – you made Gene’s second chance possible!

Our neighbors need a place to sit, eat, and sleep. 

We are in great need of furniture donations 

to satisfy these needs. Donations of beds, 

mattresses, sofas, living room chairs, end 

tables, and dining tables and chairs are much 

appreciated. For furniture pickup, please call 

937.425.0592. 

PERSONAL ITEMS NEEDED:

• Deodorant

• Soap – liquid or bar

• Sheets and sheet sets  – all sizes,  
 new or gently used

• Blankets  – all sizes, new or gently   
 used

• Bath towels and wash cloths – new   
 or gently used

For the most up-to-date information on the items 
needed to serve our guests and neighbors, visit 
stvincentdayton.org and “Donate Goods”.

WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR 
GIFT OF GOODS? 
We regularly use the household 
items you donate to help the people 
we serve. Shelter guests receive 
donated clothes and toiletries, 
and families moving into their 
new homes need furniture and 
appliances. Would you please make 
sure your furniture, appliances and 
household items are in clean and 
usable condition before donating? 
Thank you! 

DONATION DROP-OFF 
Donation of goods can be made 
any time to our 24/7 donations 
dock at 120 W. Apple Street. If you 
or your organization would like to 
host a collection drive, please visit 
stvincentdayton.org

FURNITURE PICK UP 
Please call 937.425.0592.

Urgent Needs

In March, as COVID-19 began to 
hit Ohio, we were able to partner 
with Public Health – Dayton & 
Montgomery County and the Ohio 
Department of Health to warehouse 
and distribute Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE).  This has allowed us 
to support health care organizations 
and first responders throughout 
the Miami Valley.  In total so far, 
we have sent out 900,864 items 
including more than 120,000 N-95 
masks, 273,000 surgical masks, 
and 206,000 pairs of gloves.  We 
continue to provide this operational 
support to our government and 
community partners as we all work 
on the front lines of this pandemic.   

And you make this possible!

COVID-19 Update

Gene sitting at the kitchen table in his home.



Dear Friends of St. Vincent,

In recent weeks the reality of the coronavirus pandemic has sunk in: We are all in this 
predicament of masking, distancing, and isolation for a long time to come. It’s an extra 
stressor layered on top of life’s ordinary challenges. For those of us with already fragile 
family and community bonds, the simple warmth of a smile and friendly conversation is 
much harder to encounter, removing an essential steppingstone away from loneliness, 
chemical dependency, and homelessness.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is built upon a radical faith in Love itself – God who 
dwells among us, who teaches us to tenderly accompany each other through every pain 
and suffering. We were made for Love, and our neighbors in need help us grow our faith 
in Love – even more so through the added challenges of the pandemic.

In this issue you will read about two volunteers loving their neighbors in very different 
ways, and a formerly homeless guest who broke the chains of addiction, supported by 
many staff and volunteers.

Thanks for making it all possible through your prayers, financial support, material 
support, volunteering, and by sharing the good news of St. Vincent de Paul Society with 
your family and friends!

Yours in Christ,

Michael E. Vanderburgh, 
Executive Director

After retiring a few years ago, Jane began volunteering. “I tried a few different 
places before I found my match at SVdP,” Jane recalls. Throughout her life and 
travels, Jane observed the effects of homelessness on both the community and 
individuals, and was looking for a way to make a difference through volunteerism.

What she received in return was a deeper connection and understanding of how

Jane Created a Legacy at St. Vincent de Paul

thin the line is between security and homelessness. Jane shares, “I know homelessness is nondiscriminatory. The age range is 
all over the place—from people in their early 20’s to people with walkers. No one knows when they are going to get thrown 
into this situation. Thank goodness St. Vincent is there when people need it.”

Eventually, Jane’s SVdP volunteer work— keeping the Clothing Room at the Apple Street Shelter well organized— led her to 
look for other ways to support the mission. She says, “I believe we are here to be the hands and feet of God. And I honestly 
believe ‘You can’t take it with you.’ It is not even yours to begin with, so I just want to help in any way I can—be it volunteer; 
be it financial.” 

Once she decided to name SVdP as a beneficiary in her will, the steps to do so were straightforward. Jane reports, “As far as 
working with my attorney - it was extremely easy. I simply added SVdP to my list of beneficiaries. The cost was minimal.”

It takes both time and money to meet the needs of the most vulnerable in our community. Thank you, Jane, for supporting 
our neighbors with both. If you want to discuss making St. Vincent a beneficiary in your will, please call Michael Vanderburgh, 
Executive Director, directly at (937) 802-3890. 

Willie Harris, Volunteer

Volunteer organizing the Clothing Room
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From the Executive Director

ogether we

By volunteering and including St. Vincent de Paul in her will, Jane 

makes a difference for those most in need - and you can too!

or in your car, it is a lot more challenging for you to get assistance with housing.  The only time we can really 
provide you with the support you need is when you are in an established homeless shelter.  That is such a critical 
moment because that is the first moment where we can actually help you.”

Almost daily, as a volunteer Housing Specialist, Willie runs an orientation class for new guests at the shelter. “In 
my classes I get their name, phone number if they have one, bed number at the shelter, age, any documents they 
have like a Social Security card, and I find out who their case manager is,” Willie says. “Then I find out how long 
they have been at the shelter? Where and when was their last permanent address? Why they are homeless now? 
Do they have any income? And when was the last time they were incarcerated?” 

Leading Them a Little

From there, Willie and the shelter guest work together to set achievable goals for permanent housing. Then Willie 
shepherds them through the process, working directly with the shelter’s case managers. One of the first steps in 
obtaining housing might seem simple at first glance. A Social Security card, a driver’s license or state ID, and a 
birth certificate are all required when guests are trying to get housing. While obtaining these documents might 
seem like a small thing, for the homeless it can seem insurmountable. This is the point where Willie might step 
in to help. “I just take them by the hand and lead them a little,” he says. 

Our community is fortunate to have the benefit of his understanding, expertise, and dedication: Willie’s “helping 
hand” has assisted in placing 62 guests into sustainable housing. “I’ve been happy to help,” Willie explains. “The 
guests are at the shelter because they have literally no place else to go.  I understand St. Vincent de Paul’s mission 
and challenges of finding sustainable housing. You are always going to have the poor, so I’m just happy they have 
a place like this.” 

Navigating the System with Seniors Who Are Homeless

When Willie Harris began volunteering at the 
Gettysburg Shelter for Men, he decided to focus 
his service on the older guests.  “Those gap years 
between age 55 and before they turn 65 are brutal. 
For so many, they are too old to get a job and too 
young to get Social Security. And for the even older 
ones, for them it could be from the shelter to the 
grave.” 

“When you are at a point where you are 50, 60, 70 
years old in a shelter - your parents are gone, your 
kids don’t want you, your wife or girlfriend doesn’t 
want you, and none of your relatives want you. They 
don’t feel afraid or entitled, they just feel hopeless,” 
Willie observes. 

Identifying the Homeless

With the insight from a career of working with 
the poor and homeless as Housing Director for 
Community Action Partnership, Willie reminds 
us of the critical role homeless shelters play. “It’s 
interesting how hard it is to get help when you’re 
homeless,” he explains.  “If you live under a bridge

Volunteer Willie Harris brings experience and compassion 

in his service to older homeless men.

Through our ministries of 
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humanity is celebrated every

time we reach out to a hurting 

neighbor, a stranger with 

nowhere else to turn, or a 
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As Gene reflected on his life and his time with St. Vincent de Paul, one of his first responses was, “If you could honestly 
make a difference for one person, would it be worth it?”  For the first time ever, at age 57, Gene is living in his own 
house, running his own business, and maintaining his sobriety – and he credits his success to St. Vincent de Paul and 
your support.

Gene grew up in an abusive home with eight siblings and a father whom he recalls as a raging alcoholic.  When Gene 
was 13, his father died, and Gene began his lifelong battle with drug and alcohol use.  Gene became extremely close to 
his brother.  Gene recalls, “My brother dying is one of the hardest things I’ve ever been through.”  By 1990, Gene found 
himself in prison for forging his mom’s checks and dealing crack. 

After 12 unsuccessful rehab attempts, Gene eventually ended up at our Shelter for Men.  Three months later, he moved 
into DePaul Center – our Supportive Housing ministry for single men struggling with substance use.  Gene began 
working on his sobriety, and there were challenges. During his time at DePaul, Gene relapsed.  “I felt shame and I wanted 
to die.  I felt hopeless, but I realized I deserved better.  I’ve been sober ever since," says Gene with tears in his eyes and 
a smile on his face.

Through his sobriety, Gene has found a new home, runs his own remodeling company, and even secured a credit card.  
“Who in their right mind would give a 57-year-old, crack head, heroin addict a credit card?  It’s just amazing,” laughed 
Gene.  More importantly, Gene has reconciled with his family, including his daughter and his mother. “I’m not a religious 
guy, but if anyone showed me the love and forgiveness of God, it was my mom,” Gene says as he reflects on having a 
relationship with his mom after everything he did.  

Gene continues to work on maintaining sobriety and knows that if he does not put his sobriety first, he’ll lose everything.  
Gene is grateful for the support he received during his time at St. Vincent de Paul and knows you make that support 
possible.  Gene says, “If I could go around and thank everyone personally for giving, I would.  I am so grateful for each 
person who gives to St. Vincent de Paul.”

From addicted and homeless, to sober and housed – you made Gene’s second chance possible!
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